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OUR LEADERS 

TRUST 

REPUBLICAN 

REBECCA 

SMITH
The Florida Chamber 

of Commerce wants to 
thank Rebecca Smith for 
supporting job creators. 



CFO 
Jeff Atwater
“Rebecca is a proven business leader 
who knows how to get things done.  
Rebecca shares my conservative 
philosophy of lower taxes, less 
government, more personal freedom 
and personal responsibility. She 
knows how to create jobs and grow 
Tampa’s economy.”

Speaker Will 
Weatherford
“Rebecca Smith has a proven track 
record as a business leader and as 
an active member of our community. 
Rebecca’s strong commitment to our 
shared, conservative principles of 
lower taxes, less government, more 
freedom and personal responsibility 
are just what we need.”

REBECCA SMITH: 

TRUSTED REPUBLICAN 

LEADERSHIP

Our Leaders 
Stand with 
Republican 

Rebecca Smith

Reduce the burdens 
of excessive taxation, 

litigation, and regulation

Empower local businesses, 
not the government

Ensure government is small, 
efficient, and accountable

Hillsborough 
Sheriff David Gee
“I know Rebecca Smith as a proven 
business leader, who is honest, 
direct and who gets results. I 
am grateful for Rebecca’s strong 
support of our men and women 
in uniform.  Rebecca has proven 
herself to support law enforcement 
and first responders . . . Rebecca’s 
word is her bond . . .”

Commissioner of 
Agriculture Adam Putnam
“Rebecca is a proven leader, who has 
served the community and fights hard 
for our shared values.  I know Rebecca 
Smith to have the highest character and 
integrity and she put principles above 
politics.  Rebecca Smith will stand strong 
for what’s right and we can count on her.”

Those who know Rebecca Smith best know she’s a successful small business leader and a rock solid 
conservative who will always fight for our values.

That’s why our Republican conservative leaders stand with Rebecca Smith.


